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Following Statesboro City Council’s 
vote to allow CVS Pharmacy’s purchase 
of the property located at the intersection 
of Fair Road and Tillman Road, Snooky’s 
restaurant is expected to close.
! e council voted in favor to rezone the 
3.35 acres of land that currently includes 
Snooky’s, Andrew’s Klean Korner, a 
tanning salon, part of an apartment 
complex and o"  ces.
! e property was rezoned from 
Highway Oriented Commercial to 
Commercial Retail in order to allow CVS 
Pharmacy’s purchase.
“If they buy all of the property, which 
I don’t think has happened yet, they will 
own the entire property,” said Councilman 
John Riggs. 
“! ey can do whatever they want. ! ey 
can reopen Snooky’s or use it as storage or 
demolish it. It would be up to CVS.”
Snooky’s has o# en been considered a 
historical landmark of Statesboro for 
See SNOOKY’S, page 2
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CVS Pharmacy expected 
to purchase Snooky’s lot
By JESSIE REESE
George-Anne staff
Lindsay Hartman/STAFF
Snooky’s restaurant is expected to close after CVS Pharmacy purchases it, leaving many residents disappointed.
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Wildfires cover
south Georgia
Over the past few months, wild$ res raged in 
south Georgia and northern Florida resulting in the 
occasional smoky haze around the Georgia Southern 
University campus. 
According to Valdosta Today, Georgia alone 
recorded almost 9,000 wild$ res since July of last year. 
Smoke from these $ res are becoming a problem for 
the environment and for people’s health. 
“! ere are three major $ res right now and one small 
one not far from Savannah that is about 353 acres, near 
Hinesville,” said Bill Murphey, chief meteorologist with 
the Environmental Protection Department. “Seventy 
to 80 percent are contained, but there is still a lot of 
smoldering that is emitted from the $ res.” 
Although most of the major wild$ res are 
approximately 170 miles away from Statesboro, the 
smoke occasionally dri# s into the area. 
Last Friday, ! e Weather Channel’s website issued 
an alert for Statesboro stating, “Smoke being generated 
from a wild$ re burning south of Hinesville, as well as 
from several large wild$ res in the Okefenokee Swamp 
will a& ect portions of southeast Georgia into Saturday 
morning.” 
! e website also advised people with health problems 
to stay indoors and to take caution when driving due to 
low visibility. 
“With winds from the south, southwest, that would 
See WILDFIRES, page 2
By MEAGAN JORDAN
George-Anne staff
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Public Safety Department receives accreditation 
!e Georgia Southern University 
Department of Public Safety recently 
gained certi"cation from the Georgia 
Agency Certi"cation Program.
According to a press release, the 
certi"cation is a progressive and 
time-proven way of helping law 
enforcement agencies calculate and 
improve their overall performance.
!e department began working 
toward gaining accreditation in 
January of 2010 and continued 
working through the application 
process until last November when it 
completed the process.
“We’ve been doing most of these 
things on our own. It’s just that now, 
we’re documenting it,” said Chief 
Mike Russell.
!e certi"cation process is 
completed in six stages. !roughout 
the completion of these stages, the 
department undergoes a policy shi# 
to the certi"cation standards and 
then is assessed by GACP o$cials.
If the department passes the 
assessment, they move on to a joint 
review committee that either passes 
or advises the department on what it 
needs to correct. 
If the department passes the 
joint committee review, then it 
is certi"ed for a period of three 
years.  It is also o$cially presented 
with the certi"cation and must "le 
annual reports to ensure continuing 
compliance. 
!is certi"cation also brings 
added bene"ts such as greater 
recognition in the "eld of 
outstanding achievement and 
increased governmental support. 
Only a select few departments 
in Georgia gain accreditation and 
even fewer college public safety 
departments are certi"ed.
“!ere are about right at 700 
departments in the state of Georgia. 
Of those, only 100 have this 
certi"cation and out of those 100, 
only four departments are from 
college campuses,” said Russell.  
Other colleges with GACP 
certi"cation include Georgia Health 
Sciences University, Georgia State 
University and the University of 
Georgia.
By KEN COLYER
George-Anne staff
File photo
GSU’s Department of  Public Safety recently became one of  only four 
accredited college public safety departments 
Ó
Ò!ere are right at 700 departments in the state of Georgia. Of those, only 100 have this certi"cation and out of those 100, only four 
departments are from college campuses.
              
  -Mike Russell, GSU Public Safety
many years. Former Georgia 
Southern University Head Football 
Coach Erk Russell was rumored to 
be a frequent visitor.
!e restaurant is popular 
to many Statesboro residents, 
including Riggs who said he was 
patron for many years.
“I’ve been going to Snooky’s for 
over 40 years, pretty much since I 
was born,” said Riggs. “I wish they 
wouldn’t close. I would like them to 
stay open.”
!e owner of Snooky’s, Bruce 
Yawn, is expected to retire, leaving 
the restaurant’s future in jeopardy. 
However, Yawn was not available to 
comment.
“I spoke with Mr. Bruce, he 
told me he’s been thinking about 
retirement for a while now and 
I think he should be able to retire 
whenever he wants,” said Riggs. 
“I certainly understand his 
position and wish him well, 
but it will be a big blow to the 
community.”
Snooky’s, from page 1
put the area more down wind 
of the smoke, more toward 
Bulloch county. The afternoon 
thundershowers help with the 
wash out process. However, the bad 
news is, you can get lightning from 
those storms, which can ignite the 
fires,” said Murphey. 
According to The Florida 
Times Union, Jacksonville issued a 
record tying number of air-quality 
advisories as of the end of June. 
Reuters stated that public health 
officials in Florida, Georgia and 
South Carolina cautioned people 
with chronic respiratory problems 
to stay out of the smoke as much 
as possible. 
The Center for Disease Control 
in Atlanta described the smoke 
as a mixture of gases and burnt 
particles from the trees and plants. 
In a Reuters article, the CDC 
explained that the smoke can 
hurt resident’s eyes and irritate 
respiratory systems. 
“The smoke is composed of 
particle pollution. The 2.5 microns 
or less is what we detect. As far as 
health, it is the cardio-pulmonary 
effect in the heart and lungs. The 
long-term exposure is what we 
are more concerned about. It 
also reduces visibility, sometimes 
people forget about that,” said 
Murphey. 
The Okefenokee Swamp 
engulfed 287,833 acres since April, 
where the largest fire began due to 
a lightning strike. More than 1,000 
acres have burned just since last 
week. 
Although there were significant 
amounts of rain in the past week, 
it still is not enough to put out the 
flames. It would take many days 
of continuous rain to put out the 
Okefenokee fires, said Murphey.
The EPD advised residents 
to take extreme caution when 
throwing out cigarettes or handling 
fire outdoors. People with asthma 
or other heart and lung related 
issued are advised to stay inside 
and avoid prolonged exposure to 
the smoke. 
Wildfires, from page 1
Photo from The Charlton County Herald
Wildfires are burning thousands of  acres of  land in south Georgia, caus-
ing the occasional smoky haze over Statesboro.
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The George-Anne is the o!  cial student 
newspaper of Georgia Southern 
University, owned and operated by GSU 
students using facilities provided by the 
university. The newspaper is the oldest 
continuously published newspaper 
in Bulloch County. The newspaper is a 
designated public forum for the Georgia 
Southern community. The newspaper is 
published twice weekly, on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, during most of the academic 
year. Any questions regarding content 
should be directed to the student editor 
by phone at 912.478.5246 or at gaeditor@
georgiasouthern.edu. 
ADVERTISING: The newspaper accepts 
advertising. Inquiries may be made by 
calling 912.478.5418 or 912.478-0566. Fax 
any questions to 912.478.7113 or e-mail 
ads1@georgiasouthern.edu.  
The George-Anne receives additional 
support, in part, from the Student 
Activities Budget Committee.
The deadline for reserving space and 
submitting advertising copy is noon, one 
week prior to the intended publication 
date.  For more information, rate cards, 
sample publications, contact the 
advertising manager or student media 
director.
The advertiser is responsible for any 
errors in advertisements and its liability 
for adjustments is limited to the amount 
of space the error occupied in the ad. 
Further, the newspaper is not responsible 
for any damages caused due to an ad’s 
omission from a particular edition and 
its responsibility solely is to reschedule 
the ad in the next regular edition at the 
regular advertising rates.
STUDENTS BEWARE: The George-
Anne screens all advertisements prior 
to publication. The newspaper strives 
to accept ads for legitimate products 
and services only.  Students are urged to 
exercise caution when replying to ads-
particularly those that require personal 
information.  Students are also urged to 
report to the newspaper any suspicious 
o" ers which they might see in an ad. 
PUBLICATION INFORMATION: The 
newspaper is printed by Signature O" set 
in Jacksonville, Fla.
NOTICE: Unauthorized removal of 
multiple copies from a distribution site 
constitutes theft under Georgia law, a 
misdemeanor o" ense punishable by a 
# ne and/or jail time. 
Statement of Operations
Editorial Staff
Corrections
Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Arielle Coambes
Managing Editor . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mallory McLendon 
News Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Patrick Stoker
Arts Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Julia Welch
Sports Editor. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . Latrice Williams
Photo Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Andrew Partain
Copy Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . Kelsey Sorrell
 Police Beat
Contact the editor at gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu for corrections and 
errors.
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? O!  cers assisted three 
motorists, issued seven tra!  c 
warnings and two tra!  c 
citations, responded to four 
alarms, and assisted SPD with 
one motor vehicle accident.
??Two # re extinguishers 
were found in the middle 
of Olympic Blvd. It was later 
determined they belong at 
Southern Pines.
??O!  cers responded to an 
overturned lawn mower near 
the Newton Building.
??A bicycle was found near the 
RAC. It was returned to law 
enforcement.
Friday, July 8, 2011
??O!  cers issued three tra!  c 
citations, two tra!  c warnings, 
assisted two motorists, 
responded to four alarms and 
investigated one accident.
Saturday, July 9, 2011
??O!  cers issued nine tra!  c 
citations, # ve tra!  c warnings, 
assisted one motorist and 
assisted one injured person.
??Joshua Scott Blackstone, 19, 
Patterson Road, Waynesboro, 
was charged with underage 
possession of alcohol.
??Laney Elizabeth Blackstone, 
17, Patterson Road, 
Waynesboro, was charged with 
DUI, open container violation, 
possession of a false I.D. and 
headlight requirements.
??William Thomas Chapman, 
25, Rigdon Road, Metter, was 
charged with DUI, failure to 
obey a tra!  c control device 
and expired tag.
Sunday, July 10, 2011
??O!  cers issued # ve tra!  c 
citations and four tra!  c 
warnings.
??Anthony Michael Groover, 
23, Gentilly Drive, was charged 
with entering auto and 
obstruction of an o!  cer.
??Zachary Lee Tyler, 18, 
Buckeye Lane, Fayetteville, was 
charged with DUI — marijuana 
or a controlled substance 
— unlawful possession of 
a controlled substance, 
possession of a drug related 
object and headlight 
requirements.
Monday, July 11, 2011
??O!  cers issued two tra!  c 
citations, # ve tra!  c warnings, 
assisted six motorists, 
responded to four alarms and 
investigated one accident.
??A set of keys and a wallet 
were taken from the RAC.
??Allison Carrie Crowe, 22, 
Campus Crossing, was charged 
with pedestrian under the 
in$ uence.
Tuesday, July 12, 2011
? O!  cers assisted six motorists, 
responded to one alarm, and 
issued one tra!  c warning.
??O!  cers responded to a sick 
person call at the RAC.
??O!  cers were called to the I.T. 
Building in reference to a snake.
??There was a complaint of a 
dog locked in a vehicle in the 
Russell Union parking lot.
??A wallet was found at the 
Physical Plant Administration 
Building and turned over to 
o!  cers.
??A wallet was reported lost/
mislaid at Southern Pines.
??O!  cers assisted SPD with 
a suspicious person call at 
Stadium Walk Apartments.
??Michael Darren McKee, 32, 
Pheasant Ln, Sylvania, DUI, 
failure to maintain lane, 
seatbelt violation.
! is past weekend, I found myself 
fortunate enough to attend the 
Bulloch County Democratic Party 
" rst annual Independence Gala 
Fundraiser. 
At this event, I was able to meet 
such people as Mike Berlon, chairman 
of the Georgia Democratic Party and 
Stacy Abrams, Georgia State House 
Representative minority leader, as 
well as some other in# uential people.
I know you are probably all 
surprised to know that I attended a 
Democratic fundraiser, but yes, I do 
identify as liberal.
A$ er the event, we got to sit 
around and discuss the future of 
Georgia politics and we covered some 
interesting topics.
! ere were 60 elections in which 
there were no Democrats to run, 
basically giving the seat to the 
conservatives.
President Obama won 47 percent 
of Georgia in 2008. ! is means that 
Georgia could be a player in the 2012 
election. It also means there is no 
reason for the Republicans to have 
won 60 seats unopposed.
! e state is changing, and 
changing fast. Due to the high African 
American population in urban areas 
and the budding Hispanic population, 
Georgia is no longer a solid red state.
! e Democrats have a chance here 
to play a big part in helping President 
Obama steal Georgia, which has, 
until recently, been considered to be 
a given for conservatives.
Let us be reminded that whatever 
you have to complain about under 
President Obama’s administration is 
not entirely his fault. ! e Republicans 
control the House and thus are a 
major player in passing and shooting 
down big pieces of legislation.
We all need to take a minute to 
look at what has happened, then see 
who was really behind it. ! ere are 
" ghting points on both sides; it’s just 
about what’s best for the country.
Would you be so eager to get 
Obama out of o%  ce that you would 
elect someone like Sarah Palin, who 
has been quoted saying she would 
win in 2012 if she decides to run.
Don’t do that to America, people. 
Rise above political ignorance and be 
informed on the issues and what we 
can do to " x them. I’m not saying, 
“Vote for Obama,” but I am saying 
don’t vote until you’ve done your 
homework.
! ink about it like this: if you have 
a huge test tomorrow, are you going 
to buckle down and study, or just 
hope you get it right? ! e year 2012 is 
America’s next big test. So do America 
a favor and study before you take it.
VIEWS
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Roberts  is  a  senior  public  relations  major  
from  Warner  Robins,  Ga.  He  ran  against  
Alton  Standifer  for  SGA’s  presidency  in  
2011.
Abstain from ignorance, stay informed
ROB ROBERTS
Opinions expressed herein are those of  the Board of  Opinions or columnists 
themselves and  DO NOT necessarily reflect those of  the faculty, staff  or 
administration of  GSU, the Student Media Advisory Board, Student Media or the 
University System of  Georgia. 
The George-Anne welcomes letters to the editor and appropriate guest 
columns. All copy submitted should be 350 words or fewer, typed, and 
sent via e-mail in Microsoft Word format to gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu. 
All submissions must be signed and include phone number for verification. 
GSU students should include their academic major, year and hometown. 
The editors reserve the right to reject any submission and edit submissions 
for length.
Our View
Ga. fireworks law: 
enforce or abolish
Citizens of Statesboro and students of Georgia 
Southern University both enjoyed last week’s " reworks 
performance on the Fourth of July in one location or 
another.
However, some residents of the city chose not to attend 
a " reworks performance set up by the local community in 
either Statesboro or Savannah, but instead, chose to create 
their own.
According to the Georgia law, " reworks — larger than 
sparklers and fountains — set o&  by uncerti" ed members 
of the community can result in a " ne. ! is law was put in 
place due to the summer droughts and imminent threat 
of wild" res.
! e state of Georgia should be concerned with the fact 
that " reworks were set o&  illegally by citizens since the 
state is in a current drought and wild" res are ravishing 
certain areas, but its law enforcement doesn’t seem to care.
However, if residents set o&  " reworks without a permit, 
then where is the local law enforcement? Fireworks 
performances were visible within many Statesboro 
neighborhoods and apartment complexes. ! is means 
those who set o&  the " reworks not only traveled to 
either South Carolina or Alabama to purchase the illegal 
product, but also committed an illegal action. 
Although the " reworks were being displayed without 
a permit, in a previously unapproved location, and with 
products purchased illegally, the local law enforcement 
didn’t issue warnings or " nes to those who committed the 
act.
Laws are enacted for a reason and should therefore be 
enforced. If the law enforcement is not willing to ensure 
that the laws are upheld for the safety of the community, 
then there must not be a threat and there is no reason for 
the law to be implemented in the " rst place.
! erefore, the law banning " reworks in the state of 
Georgia should either be enforced — those who break it 
should receive warnings and " nes — or the law should be 
abolished. 
Either take a stand for what needs to be done in order 
to protect the citizens of this community or help to abolish 
the law and let everyone celebrate the holiday the way it is 
meant to be celebrated.
Everyone has thought about 
killing his or her boss at some point 
in time. But, when do you actually 
draw the line and commit to it?
Nick, Kurt and Dale, played by 
Jason Bateman, Jason Sudeikis and 
Charlie Day, spend their bar nights 
dreaming of killing their severely 
horrible bosses. 
! eir work days get so bad to 
the point that they actually seek 
out a hit man to do the deed, and 
end up instead, with their murder 
consultant, Dean ‘MF’ Jones, played 
by Jamie Foxx. 
You’ll " gure out what the ‘MF’ 
stands for.
“Horrible Bosses” seems at 
" rst to be just another “Hangover” 
with the same brand of slapstick 
humor and witty commentary. Well, 
pretty much it is, just without Zach 
Galifanakis.
! e movie really does a great 
job of making the bosses truly 
detestable.  Nick’s boss, Dave 
Harken, who is played by Kevin 
Spacey, is a paranoid, narcissistic 
CEO who treats his employees like 
morons and his wife even worse.
Dr. Julia Harris, played by 
Jennifer Aniston, is black-mailing 
Kurt with suggestive photos of their 
‘love-making,’ threatening to show 
them to his " ancee if they don’t 
actually ‘get busy.’
Bobby Pellit of Pellit Chemicals 
takes over his father’s company a# er 
a fatal heart attack. Where Jack Pellit 
was likable and nice, Bobby is  a 
crack-head, sleaze-bag tool that is 
afraid of men in wheel chairs and 
pregnant women. 
“Horrible Bosses” takes that step 
in the dark territory of murder and 
suspicion, without taking it too far 
to where it’s a cheesy, unbelievable 
comedy. With every obstacle and 
mess up, the characters get in 
deeper and the plot gets even more 
hilarious. 
! e actors really come through 
and shine, bringing this movie that 
one step up to separate it from the 
“Hangover” and every other comedy 
movie the past few years.
Making over $20 million this past 
weekend, “Horrible Bosses” proves 
to be a perfect crowd-pleaser this 
summer and holds it’s own in the 
box o$  ce.
If you’re looking for an easy laugh 
and a few ridiculous, jaw-dropping 
moments, this movie will deliver in 
all the right, and the wrong ways.
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‘Horrible Bosses’ makes a hilarious success
www.horriblebossesmovie.warnerbros.com
Ladies, would you like to meet new people and get involved on campus? 
Participate in Formal Sorority Recruitment, August 14-19, 2011. 
You can register by visiting students.georgiasouthern.edu/greeklife and clicking 
on the Go Greek logo.
SORORITY RECRUITMENT
August  14-­19,  2011
ARTS
Film Review
By MALLORY MCLENDON
George-Anne staff
!e Averitt Center for the Arts 
in downtown Statesboro has an 
opposing duo of artists on display.
!e Calm and Clamor exhibit 
showcases a wide variety of art 
from painter Christopher Paul and 
sculptor Duke Oursler.
 !ey were hand picked by the 
gallery committee at the Averitt 
Center to show their work in the 
main gallery at the same time. 
!e committee thought that an 
exhibit featuring both artists would 
be interesting for students and the 
community.
Oursler’s work consists of 
sculpture forms that represent the 
steps taken to create a sculpture. 
He uses di"erent building 
materials to create three-
dimensional works of art.
Paul’s  works are two-
dimensional paintings that use 
acrylic paints mixed with varied 
materials, such as co"ee. 
Paul likes to create calming 
views of modern scenes that do not 
normally inspire a serene feeling.
 His painting “City-ish” is a 
contradicting view of skyscrapers 
painted in so# colors on a bold 
background.
“A visual arts committee here 
at the Averitt Center reviewed 
art submissions by both Paul and 
Oursler, and these individuals 
believed that the artwork of the 
two complemented one another,” 
said Tim Chapman, the executive 
director at the Averitt Center.
!e artwork from both of these 
artists is somewhat in$uenced by 
the environment around them and 
their everyday lives.
Oursler’s work directly re$ects 
the actual procedures that it 
takes to get one of his sculptures 
completed.
“I use hard geometric forms in 
my work. A lot of my work is based 
o" of abstract things. My art is an 
expression of my process while I 
am working,” said Oursler.
Oursler is  an alumnus of 
Georgia Southern University and 
has taught several sculpture and 
three-dimensional art courses on 
campus.
 Oursler %nds a pleasure in his 
work when individuals develop 
their own thoughts about his art. 
He also likes that his artwork 
sometimes remind visitors to the 
exhibit about events and situations 
in their lives.
“My work is not necessarily a 
thing where I’m trying to make 
a statement, I want people to see 
that this is interesting. I do not 
want people to have to think deep, 
but I do like it when they make 
their own interpretations of the 
artwork,” said Oursler.
Finding a balance between the 
calm of Paul’s work and the clamor 
behind Oursler’s is easy when they 
are blended together in a formal 
gallery setting.
!e two-dimensional and 
three-dimensional di"erence also 
attributes to the opposing feelings 
of the art.
“While Paul’s paintings are very 
soothing and peaceful, Oursler’s 
sculptures are more raw and 
extreme, and when you put the two 
together, there is a major contrast,” 
said Chapman.
 !e blend of serene paintings 
and  hard structures make this 
exhibit unique.
 !e Calm and Clamor exhibit 
will be on display in the main 
gallery at the Averitt Center until 
Aug 13.
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Calm meets Clamor in duo’s gallery exhibit
By QUANIQUA EPPS
George-Anne staff
Courtesy of  the Averitt Center for the Arts
Clamor from the industrial style sculptures created by Duke Oursler mix with the calmness that painter Christopher Paul portrays in his modern scenes. 
The sculptures, like the one above, show the tools and techniques used in the sculpture making process. Its hard materials contradict those used by Paul, 
who blends acrylic paint with other materials, like coffee.
Check out our preview of the 
%nal Harry Potter movie on !e 
George-Anne’s website. Look 
out next week for the review!
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Lunch Bu!et Times
???????????????????
If  you are under the age of  21, it is against the law to buy alcoholic beverages.
BUFFALO’S
  120  Lanier  Drive                                                                                                    (912)  681-­9464
HAPPY  HOUR  5-­8  P.M.  
THURSDAY  –  Bikini  Bash  Deck  Party  at  8  p.m.
SATURDAY  –  Summer  Jam  2011  from  7  p.m.-­1  a.m.  
Featuring  music  from  Lefty  Hathaway  Band,  Betsy  Franck  and  
the  Barenuckle  Band,  The  Woodgrains,  Those  Cats,  Dominos  
Effects  and  Tent  City  and  Friends.  Tickets  $7
SOUTHERN  BILLIARDS
  200  Lanier  Drive                                                                                                 (912)  225-­9887
HAPPY  HOUR  5-­8  P.M.
$1.50  DOMESTIC  DRAFTS,  $2.50  IMPORT  DRAFTS
Lunch  Specials  Monday-­Friday  11  a.m.-­2  p.m.
Thirty  Minutes  Free  Pool  with  Lunch  Purchase
$1  Well  Shots  and  $2  Well  Drinks  Thursday-­Saturday
$0.50  Well  Shots  and  $1  Well  Drinks  Monday  &  Tuesday
THURSDAY  –  Poker  Tourney  at  7  p.m.
FRIDAY  –  Trivia  Night
SATURDAY  –  Poker  Tourney  at  7  p.m.
MONDAY  –  9  Ball  Tourney  at  7  p.m.  with  $10  fee  
TUESDAY  –  Poker  Tourney  at  7  p.m.
GNAT’S  LANDING
470  South  Main  Street                                                (912)  489-­8291
HAPPY  HOUR  5-­7  P.M.  
ALL  DRINKS  AND  APPETIZERS  HALF  OFF
SATURDAY  –    $6  pitchers,  $0.45  wings,  $2  Margaritas
TUESDAY  –  Trashcan  Tuesdays,  $3  trashcan  drinks
WEDNESDAY –  $2  Margaritas,  $0.45  wings
MILLHOUSE
  1601 Statesboro Place Circle                     (912) 871-6474   
HAPPY  HOUR  EVERYDAY  
$1.99  DRINKS
FRIDAY  –  Wesley  Bragg  and  the  Cut-­Throat  Cowboys
SATURDAY  –  Jared  Wade
APPLEBEE’S
    804  US  Highway  80  East                                  (912)  489-­5656
HAPPY  HOUR  FROM  5-­7  P.M.
THURSDAY  –  Jammin’  Thursday  with  DJ
$2  Lemon  Drops,  $3  Margaritas,  $3  Long  Islands,  $1  Jello  Shots
FRIDAY  –  Half  Price  Appetizers  and  $3  Taps
SATURDAY  –  Half  Price  Appetizers  and  $3  Taps
SUNDAY  –  Guys’  Night  Out,  $0.45  Wings
MONDAY  –  Brew-­Haha,  $4  Micro-­Brews,  $1  Jello  Shots
TUESDAY  –  Facebook  Tuesdays,  $3  Main  Street  ‘Ritas,  
$3  Brew-­tus
WEDNESDAY –  Girls’  Night  Out,  $3  Appetinis,  $3  Cosmos,
$3  Main  Street  ‘Ritas,  $1  Jello  Shots
DOS  PRIMOS
   200 Lanier Drive                         (912) 681-1372
HAPPY  HOUR  5-­7  P.M.
2  FOR  1  SHOTS  UNTIL  CLOSING  
$4.50  MARGARITAS  AND  $6  BEER  PITCHERS
AYCE  BONELESS  WINGS  MONDAY-­FRIDAY
THURSDAY –  Pong  Tourney  at  8  p.m.
SATURDAY  –  Sever  Faith
MONDAY  –  Poker  at  8  p.m.
TUESDAY  –  Darts  and  Trivia  at  8:30  p.m.
WEDNESDAY –  Karaoke  at  8  p.m.
KBOB  KELLY’S
   516 South Main Street                         (912) 489-3365
THURSDAY  –  Kareoke  at  8  p.m.
SATURDAY  –  Karaoke,  live  music  at  10  p.m.  and  Keno
MONDAY –  Cornhole  tournament,  free  to  enter  at  8  p.m.
TUESDAY –  Pong  tourney  at  8  p.m.
RUDE  RUDY’S
   8 University Plaza                         (912) 681-7839
THURSDAY   –   Dance   night   with   DJ   at   9   p.m.,   Thirsty  
Thursday  with  $1  pitchers
FRIDAY  –  Dance  night  with  DJ  at  9  p.m.,  $1  pitchers
SATURDAY  –  Dance  night  with  DJ  at  9  p.m.,  $1  pitchers
RETRIEVER’S
   1 University Plaza                         (912) 681-2444
THURSDAY  –  9-­11  p.m.  $1  rum  mixed  drinks
FRIDAY  –  9-­11  p.m.  $1  tequila  sunrise
SATURDAY –  $2.25  Miller  Lite  and  Coors  Lite
MONDAY –  $4.50  Quads
TUESDAY  –  Retriever  Idol,  $2  shots,  $4.50  Quads
WEDNESDAY  –  DJ  hurricane’s  dance  night
LOCO’S  GRILL  &  PUB
   91 Briarwood Road                         (912) 681-2002
HAPPY  HOUR  5-­7  P.M.
HALF  PRICE  DRAFT  BEER,  WINGS  OR  
CHIPS  WITH  SALSA  OR  QUESO
THURSDAY  –  $2  pint  night  (all  draft  beers)
FRIDAY  –  $3  Maker’s  Mark  and  Sangria  punch
SATURDAY –  $3  Bloody  Marys  and  Eagle  Ritas,  
$5  Miller  Light  pitchers
MONDAY –  $5  Bud  Light  Pitchers
TUESDAY –  $2  Kettle  One
WEDNESDAY –  $1  PBR  and  Natural  Light  tall  boys
The desire for the ultimate dream 
job exists in millions of  college students 
across the country. 
However, with the way the job 
market is today, it is necessary to 
have experience that will stand out 
against other applicants. You may ask, 
“What can I do to stand out?” Well, an 
internship could be your golden ticket to 
landing that job.
Employers look for hands-on 
experience rather than just classroom 
knowledge. Since an internship is 
an opportunity to learn as much as 
possible, it typically lasts one semester. 
The position can be paid or non-
paid, depending on the employer. 
Additionally, an internship position has 
the potential of  turning into a career 
position. 
Once a student has determined 
which internship they plan to accept, 
here are some tips to make the 
experience successful.
Dress and act like a professional, 
creating the impression that you belong 
there as much as anyone else. It is much 
easier to mingle with your fellow workers 
and supervisors if  you feel a part of  the 
organization. 
Forming relationships in the 
workplace leads to the accumulation of  
strong letters of  recommendation and 
fresh networking opportunities.
Another important step is to seek 
feedback on your performance from 
your current employer because it 
attests to your seriousness about the 
career and your desire to improve as a 
professional. 
Finally, maintain contact with your 
co-workers or supervisors after you 
leave the organization.  Doing so helps 
you to build your professional network 
and can lead to additional internship 
opportunities or a full-time job after 
graduation.  
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CLASSIFIEDS
Subleasing   a   brand   new  
apartment   at   the   Grove.  
2   BR/2BT,   fully   furnished.  
Rent  is  $505/person/month  
&  we’ll  put  $400  to  the  total  
f irst   month’s   rent!   2   BR  
rate   increased   since   we  
signed  our  lease  &  the  rate  
is   locked   in.   Please   email  
as05873@georgiasouthern.
edu  if  interested.
FREE    1ST    MONTH ’S  
RENT!   Sublease   2   BR/2  
BT  apartment  at  The  Grove.  
Fully   furnished   with   elec-­
tric,  cable,  internet,  etc.,  all  
included   for   $505/person/
month.   We’re   subleasing  
this   for   Fall   2011/Spring  
2012.  We   are   saving   you  
over   $1000   dollars!   Email  
as05873@georgiasouthern.
edu
Subleasing   a   3   BR   apart-­
ment   in   the   Garden   Dis-­
trict.  $359/month,  cable  and  
internet   included.   Willing  
to   drop   the   price.   Contact  
(912)   655-­3149   or   (912)  
754-­1125.  
Close  to  campus.  
825   Robin   Hood   Trail-­   4  
BR/2  BT.  2000  Talons  Lake-­  
4  BR/4  BT
8  TIllman  St.-­  3  BR/2  BT
16  Tillman  St.-­  4  BR/3  BT
Call  (912)-­484-­4763  or  (912)  
871-­4646  for  details.
AVAILABLE  AUGUST  1
3,  4,  5,  6  and  7  BR  houses  
for  lease  at  entrance  to  GSU.  
24  hr  repairs.  Call  Dr.  Hood  
at  (912)  682-­7468.
3   BR   townhouse   lease   at  
Copper   Beech.   Rm   454  X,  
near   pool   and   gym.   $415/
mth  +  utilities.  Move   in   July  
29th.  Call  Mary  Claire   (229)  
425-­4451   or   Lauren   (229)  
402-­0765
Pets     Something  to  sell?
    Visit  Gadaily.com  or  email  
gaclass@georgiasouthern.edu;
    It’s  free  for  students,  staff  and  faculty!
!BARTENDERS  WANTED!  
$250   a   day   Potential.   No  
Experience   Necessary.  
Training  Provided.  Age  18+  
OK   Call   1-­800-­965-­6520  
ext  296.
JobsSubleases
Houses  for  Rent
Student  Housing  
Apartments
Ever  had  a  question  for  the  editors  at  The  George-­
Anne?  Tweet,  Facebook  message  us  or  email  us  at  
gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu  and  you’ll  get  an  
answer  on  our  new  video  blog!
Townhouse  apt.  for  rent.  2  BR,  
W/D,  Central  HVAC,  deck,  118  
Lester  Rd.,  Near  SHS,  Avail-­
able  Aug.  1,  12  mth  lease.  Call  
864-­281-­1327.
2   AKC   reg is tered   Eng-­
lish   Bulldogs   for   free.   If  
interested,   please   contact  
f123anderson@gmail.com
Job Title: HR Tech Analyst
Company: Gulfstream
Job Title: Virtual Internship
Company: US Department of State
Job Title: Auditor
Company: Department of Defense
Job Title: Fall 2011 Internships 
Company: Houston Astro’s Baseball Club
Job Title: Estimating/Project Mgt. Intern
Company: Brasfield & Gorrie
Job Title: Manager in Training
Company: Abercrombie & Fitch
Job Title: Marine Science Intern 
Company: NOAA Living Marine Rescources Coop. Science Ctr.
To view the detailed job descriptions application instructions or additional postings, log 
into the Eagle Career Net/NACElink system found at www.georgiasouthern.edu/career.
Deadline to Apply: July 30, 2011
Deadline to Apply: July 20, 2011
Deadline to Apply: October 31, 2011
Deadline to Apply: August 8, 2011
Deadline to Apply: December 15, 2011
Deadline to Apply: September 30, 2011
Deadline to Apply: December 31, 2011
Major Decisions Cause Confusion
Choosing a major is one of  the 
most stressful decisions that a college 
student has to make because of  the fear 
that interests will change or you won’t 
be happy in that field. 
Not to mention, registering for 
classes can be quite confusing if  you do 
not know which ones to select.
However, before you freak out, keep 
in mind that students change majors 
an average of  three to five times during 
college, so you are not alone. 
Career Services assistance is 
available to help guide you through your 
decision-making process. 
So, what are the steps toward 
choosing your major? First, start your 
college career off  with a strong GPA so 
you have a better chance of  maintaining 
a 3.0 as your courses become more 
difficult. 
Next, allow yourself  time to do some 
career exploring. How are you supposed 
to know you want to do something for a 
living if  you do not experience a day in 
the life of  a professional in that field? 
In order to do so, you can speak 
with a Career Advisor to learn about 
job shadowing opportunities in order to 
develop your own career plan.  
Additionally, students can take the 
on-line career assessment, FOCUS, 
which will suggest different careers 
based on your interest, skills and 
abilities.  
After completing FOCUS, students 
are encouraged to meet with a Career 
Advisor to discuss your results and 
determine potential career paths.  
Additional options for further career 
exploration would be to volunteer, 
complete an internship or even consider 
a co-op. Joining campus clubs or 
organizations relevant to your chosen 
major is another option to explore 
careers.
Student organizations often bring 
in professionals to talk about their 
industry and company.
This page brought to you by Career Services
????????????????????????????
By  Sarah  Dixon,  
Marketing  Intern
Brand   new   JABRA  headset  
for  $10.  Compatible  with  any  
Bluetooth   capable   phone.  
Contact  Holly  at  Hh01428@
georgiasouthern.edu  or   visit  
gadaily.campusave.com  un-­
der  electronics  to  see  a  photo.
  
Size  14  David’s  Bridal  Cock-­
tail  Dress.  Strapless,  hot  pink  
with  gold  sequins.  Only  worn  
once,   in   good   condition   but  
has  a   few  snags.  $60/OBO,  
was      $160   retail.   Contact  
Holly   at  Hh01428@georgia-­
southern.edu  or  go  to  gadaily.
campusave.com  under  cloth-­
ing  for  photos.
For  Sale What can an internship do for you?
By  Sarah  Dixon,
Marketing  Intern
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Sudoku
Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle 
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis
FOR RELEASE JULY 14, 2011
ACROSS
1 Medea’s
husband
6 Tarboosh : Arabic
:: __ : Turkish
9 When bulls crow?
14 Utah County seat
15 Obit number
16 Hamilton of “The
Terminator”
17 Continental
alliance’s intl.
strategy
20 Prime meridian
hrs.
21 Drops a pop
22 Otolaryngologist’s
diagnosis
23 “Richard III” star
McKellen
24 E or G, e.g.
25 Treat thicker than
the original
32 Bluesy Waters
33 Resistance units
34 “Outstanding!”
36 Looking
displeased
37 50-50, say
38 Covered in goo
40 Allotment word
41 Rabbit’s title
42 Actor Davis
43 Toyota RAV4
competitor
47 Two-time Indy
500 champ
Luyendyk
48 Old boat-steering
tool
49 Yes or no follower
52 Askew view
54 Storm of the ’90s
57 Complaint after a
reluctant act
60 Slop
61 Canada’s
smallest prov.
62 Moved like goo
63 Country’s Tucker
64 You can find one
in the four
longest puzzle
answers, even if
you don’t believe
65 Draws closer
DOWN
1 File format for
pics
2 __ lily
3 Player’s piano?
4 Ab __: from the
start
5 “Seriously!”
6 Not foul
7 Clutch contents
8 Path to
enlightenment
9 Smashed
10 Slicker
11 Taking care of
business
12 Year when
“Hamlet” is
believed to have
been completed
13 Remarks
18 Beach bird
19 Vanishing sounds
23 “Doubtful”
24 Dígito
25 He played
Dillinger in
“Public Enemies”
(2009)
26 Great Plains
natives
27 Swahili for
“freedom”
28 “Got that right!”
29 One taking things
wrong?
30 Dadaist Max
31 Jack of “The
Great Dictator”
35 Batik artist
38 Show leniency
toward
39 Red letters?
41 Prickly shrub
44 Person
sometimes 9-
Down
45 Biological ring
46 Gallivant
49 Part of DOS:
Abbr.
50 Midwest
university with 23
team wrestling
championships
51 Bollix up
52 Grievance
53 Peculiar: 
Pref.
54 Strip under
duress?
55 Cabinet dept.
since 1977
56 Numbers on
horses
58 PC core
59 Soil-moving 
tool
Wednesday’s Puzzle Solved
By Jeff Chen 7/14/11
(c)2011 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 7/14/11
July 7th Puzzle Solved
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4:30 P.M.-‐ 6:30 P.M.
 NO EVENTS SCHEDULED 
7:00 P.M.
Free Movie: Battle L.A.
????????????????? ??????????????????????????????
Battle L.A., 7 p.m., Russell Union Theater, sponsored by the Office of 
Student Activities and Eagle Entertainment.
Apply to be on the V.A.L.U.E.S. TEAM!
???????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???? ??? ?????? ??? ???? ?????? ??? ???????? ?????????? ?????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????????
???????????????????????? ???????????? ????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
Brought to you by Georgia Southern University VALUES. Georgia Southern V.A.L.U.E.S. is the culture shared by our students, faculty, and staff. We endeavor to 
share our V.A.L.U.E.S. inside and outside of the classroom with faculty, staff, students, alumni and all other community members. In order to produce productive 
citizens with an informed set of ethics and community standards as well as create an environment of respect and civility, we pledge to live by our V.A.L.U.E.S.
7.14.2011THURSDAY
JULY 14 -‐ JULY 20
7.15.2011FRIDAY
ONGOING. . .
4:00 P.M. -‐ 5:30 P.M.
Mindfulness Meditation Stress Reduction
?????????????????????
For students interested in increasing their enjoyment of life! This group will 
involve learning to reduce stress by increasing awareness of the present 
moment through mindfulness techniques, meditation, gentle yoga stretches, 
group discussion of enhancing awareness, and encouragement of practice 
in everyday life. (Please wear athletic attire)
4:00 P.M. -‐ 5:30 P.M.
Rainbow Connection / LGBTQ Therapy Group
?????????????????????
For gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered individuals or those 
questioning their sexual and/or gender identity. Discuss general issues like 
depression, anxiety, loneliness and LGBTQ specific concerns of coming 
out, homophobia & managing relationships in a predominantly heterosexual 
world.
7.19.2011TUESDAY
3:30 P.M. -‐ 5:00 P.M.
Coping with Anxiety & Life Management.
?????????????????????
From 3:30 to 5 p.m. with Dr. Rowan. In this 4 session workshop, you’ll learn 
about different types of anxiety, discover possible causes, 
and learn strategies for managing anxiety & stress. GSU Counseling & 
Career Development Center.
7.20.2011WEDNESDAY
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4:30 P.M.-‐ 6:30 P.M.
Interpersonalities / Understanding Yourself and 
Others Process Group
?????????????????????
For students who would like to work on better understanding their own 
personality & how they interact with and relate to others. Particular issues 
addressed include feelings, thoughts, mood, relationships & family of origin 
dynamics.
7.18.2011MONDAY
DAY AND TIME TBD
Healthy Bodies Group / Body Image and Eating 
Concerns Group
?????????????????????
This group is designed for people who would like to improve their self image 
& confidence as it relates to their physical body. Learn to live each day with 
intention, without being a hostage to thoughts & feelings about bodies & 
eating. Also learn ways to reduce distress & improve your ability to cope. 
7.16.2011SATURDAY
Tybee Island Sea Kayaking Trip
????????? ?????????????
Organized by Southern Adventures, Campus Recreation and Intramurals.
A!er "nishing last in the Southern 
Conference this past season, the Georgia 
Southern University Men’s Soccer team looks 
to use its experience from competing in 
Europe to make a statement this fall. 
#e men’s soccer team le! for its 11 day 
European tour on May 13. GSU spent time 
in the presence of two of soccer’s biggest 
powerhouses: Spain and France. 
Spain won last year’s World Cup and France 
won it in 1998. #e men’s soccer team had the 
pleasure of watching professional European 
teams such as the European Champions, 
FC Barcelona play in an exhibition against 
Deportivo, and they had a series of friendly 
matches against three semi-professional teams. 
Head Coach Kevin Kennedy shared his 
thoughts about the team’s visit overseas.
“I thought it was really neat. We got to play 
some professional teams and go to Camp Nou 
and see Barcelona play, as well as some other 
professional teams. It was really neat training 
with [them] and seeing their youth teams…
[some] 17 and 18-year-olds competed for 
professional contracts,” said Kennedy.
GSU played San Lorenzo, a team recently 
promoted to the Second Division. It then 
moved on to Olympian Reserves, a French 
Division #ree team that won the French 
Reserve League Championship in 2009 and 
2010. #e team ended its tour by playing 
in another exhibition match against AS 
Minguettes as its "nal test of the tour.  
 Kennedy said, “We played three games. 
We lost to San Lorzeno 2-0 — they were just 
promoted to the Spanish Second Division. We 
bounced back and beat the Olympic Reserves 
team 4-2 and then we closed out with a #ird 
Division French team, AS Minguettes, and lost 
that game 2-0.”
Aside from competing and training with 
professionals, Kennedy mentioned another 
advantage the trip had to o$er.  
“It was a great experience for our team, but 
it was also great for our team to be together for 
two weeks to be around each other 24/7 and 
really come together and focus on soccer, as 
opposed to other things that student athletes 
are focused on while in school,” he said.
#e Eagles will be put to the test in several 
exhibition games against the University of 
South Carolina at Aiken and Lander University 
Bearcats the following week before starting 
their regular season against Presbyterian 
College in Clinton, S.C.
#e Eagles will compete against their regular 
SoCon opponents such as Elon, Furman, the 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro 
and College of Charleston. However, they will 
also play Division One teams such as North 
Carolina State, Belmont and Lipsicum. 
Kennedy said he is very optimistic about 
taking on these teams.  
“Hopefully, we’ll see the fruits of our labor 
because last year we were very young. Last year 
we were leading NC State 2-0 with 20 minutes 
le! and lost 3-2, so hopefully we can go up 
there, score some goals, and put ourselves in a 
position to win again,” he said.
#ey have a philosophy of ball control that 
is de"nitely going to be tested this season. 
Last season, both UNC-Greensboro and the 
College of Charleston ascended to the national 
tournament, but the Eagles will be formidable 
themselves.
Kennedy said, “We haven’t changed much. 
We are a possession oriented team, we want 
to be able to hold the ball and play through 
teams. It requires us to be better technically 
and repetition and high pressure situations, we 
try to replicate that in practice.” 
A!er "nishing the season with a meager 
record of 3-11-1 and a conference record of 
0-6-1, the Eagles have a promising season 
ahead of them. #ey did top the SoCon in saves 
per game with 16 by goalkeeper Neal Bates. 
With eight returning juniors and seniors, the 
Eagles have a more complete team and roster 
to work with. 
Additionally, last season, the team was very 
young with experience, so Kennedy is very 
con"dent there will be improvement this up-
coming season. Some of the players have even 
taken some initiative to train over the summer.
#e GSU men’s soccer team did celebrate 
Striker/Forward Jon Cox’s signing with the 
Atlanta Sliverbacks and beginning his career 
in professional soccer. 
Cox is only the second Eagle from the 
soccer team under Kennedy to ascend to 
the professional level of soccer. #e "rst was 
Andreus  Carrbrerra in 2007 who signed with 
the Puerto Rican Islanders.
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Volleyball
By RYAN MILLER
Geoge-Anne contributor
Men’s Soccer
File Photo
Thomas Valikonis recieves a pass against an opposing Lander University player during a 
game last fall 2010.
#e Southern Conference established a 
marketing contract with CSE, its marketing 
consultant, to be broadcasted into the living 
rooms of fans in Georgia, North Carolina and 
South Carolina for the fall 2011 season.
#is package will be televised into 11 
million homes through 32 a%liates. #is 
makes this platform the largest distribution 
package within one region across the 
broadcasting and cable domains. Additionally, 
the SoCon is already pursuing an expansion 
of the package into Alabama and Tennessee.
GSU fans will have the ability to watch the 
football team play SoCon foes Chattanooga 
and Furman via a webcast on the new 
Eagle Vision network. Simulcast will also 
be incorporated into this season, meaning 
statewide public television networks will 
be able to stream games on their respective 
websites. #is will enable non-instate fans to 
monitor and support their teams when their 
team is on the road
#is football package will reach students 
and fans alike for not only the 2011 season, 
but the agreement also spans the 2012 and 
2013 athletic seasons. #e package will cover 
a total of eight football games per season.
By RYAN MILLER
Geoge-Anne contributor
Football
SoCon coming to living room near you this fall
Men’s soccer looks to strive for better in 2011
The qualifying round of the Women’s World 
Cup came to a dramatic and fantastic end 
with the United States defying the odds and 
surmounting one of the most unbelievable 
comebacks in Women’s World Cup history, and 
they did it with only 10 players on the pitch.
Viewer numbers all over the U.S. skyrocketed. 
The number of people tuned in equaled the 
number of views of the U.S. women’s last World 
Cup championship victory over China in 1999. 
Additionally, the Brazil-U.S. quarterfinal 
match was played on the exact same date the 
U.S. defeated China to win its second World 
Cup final in July 1999. This brought much 
needed attention and publicity to an unknown 
tournament that is going on this summer. 
The match, which was broadcasted on 
ESPN, acquired 3,890,000 viewers. This feat 
placed third on the U.S. Women’s World Cup 
all-time views list behind the Brazil-U.S semi-
final match in 1999, which had an electronic 
audience of 4,924,000 people, and the Women’s 
World Cup final between U.S.-China, which 
attracted an audience of 17,975,000 people. 
It gave viewers the drama, excitement and 
zest that were absent the past few months. It 
also drew the U.S. in as a nation to  watch the 
remaining matches.
The U.S. women now look ahead to a match 
against a talented French team. 
In the other semi-final match, Sweden plays 
Japan, a team that upset tournament favorite 
Germany, but Sweden was the team that handed 
the U.S its only loss 2-1 in the group stages. 
Both teams could face a rematch in the finals. 
With a grudge match pending the results of 
the semi-finals, the atmosphere would surely 
be ominous and attractive to many fans and 
potential fans, not only in the U.S., but also fans 
around the world.
Rooting for a U.S. and Sweden rematch is 
something that could really put a seductive 
spin on the Women’s World Cup because of the 
Swedish victory in the group stages. 
A grudge match could make this tournament 
one of — if not the most — memorable and 
potentially pivotal World Cup since the 1999 
final between the U.S. and China.
With only a few minutes to spare, U.S. striker 
Abby Wambach took Megan Rapinoe’s cross 
and not only sent the match into penalty kicks 
keeping the U.S.’s chances of progression to the 
semifinals alive, but she also cemented herself 
in Women’s World Cup history. 
Wambach scored in the 122th minute of 
the second half of extra time. She was the first 
player in Women’s World Cup history to score 
so late in the game.
The game began with both teams having high 
hopes of ascending to the next round, but the 
U.S. struck first with an own-goal by Brazilian 
defender Daiane. The Brazilians came back 
amidst a controversial call by Australian referee 
Jacqui Melksham. 
Melksham issued a red to U.S. defender 
Rachel Buehler after Brazilian striker Marta 
made an  almost lethal  run deep into the 
U.S.’s penalty box. Buehler slid under Marta 
successfully parrying the ball away from Marta’s 
feet. 
Melksham saw the play differently, awarding 
Brazil a penalty kick and distributing a red 
card to Buehler, handicapping the U.S. for the 
remainder of the match.
Cristiane, the Brazilian  striker opposite of 
Marta, volunteered to equalize. She  sent the 
shot beaming to the right side of the goal only 
to no avail as U.S. goalkeeper Hope Solo saved 
the shot seemly slashing Brazil’s hopes for a tie 
game.
Melksham came to Brazil’s rescue again as 
she called Solo for a goal line infraction and 
awarded Brazil another chance to equalize the 
game. This time, Marta slotted one past Solo to 
tie the game at 1-1.
The match, undermined by the contentious 
officiating, concluded with a story book ending 
as the U.S. held on through two extra time 
halves to defeat Brazil 3-5 in penalty kicks. 
The U.S. now looks ahead to face formidable 
opponent France in Wednesday night’s semi-
final match. France overcame England in its 
own thriller match just a day before as both 
teams took the match to penalty kicks as well. 
Going into the semi-final match, Les 
Bleus lost 11 of 13 matches against the U.S., 
yet none of those matches took place within 
the Federation Internationale de Football 
Association regulated games. 
This still makes for a very intriguing match 
to see if both teams can overcome the media 
attention and the emotions that came with the 
team’s previous victories.
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What’s going on in GSU sports
The Press Box
The men’s tennis
program has a new 
addition to its team. 
Transfer Oliver Webb 
from Florida Atlantic 
University signed with 
the Eagles. The up and 
coming sophomore won 
15 singles matches and 
posted an 11-8 dual match 
record. Webb is a native 
from London, England 
and is a business major. 
Webb previously studied 
at Schiller International. 
On July 15, Eagle fans will 
be able to purchase new 
season tickets for football. 
Fans may purchase 
tickets online at www.
GeorgiaSouthernEagles.
com/tickets or they can 
call the Athletics Ticket 
O!  ce at 800-478-9467.
Steve Cochrane, a 
Georgia Southern baseball 
alumnus, has been picked 
up by the Seattle Mariners. 
The former Eagle ended 
his season with a trip to 
the NCAA tournament, 
but begins a new chapter 
in the pro’s along with 
teammates Andy Moye, 
Shawn Payne and Matt 
Murray. 
Overtime shootout ends in 3-5 victory over Brazil
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